A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC

By Stephen Sondheim & Hugh Wheeler

December 7 – 22, 2007

Director – John Owen

Musical Director – Greg Harris

Choreography – Ricardo Porter

Set Designer – John Gibson, John Owen

Lighting Designer – Ryan Bauer

Costume Designer – Amy Goffman, Kim McLaughlin

Costume Assistants – Tricia Emlet, Becky Weybright, Laura Covert, Katie Farrell, Bobbie Buxton, Dorothy Smith

Sound Designer – Ben Clore

Hair & Make-up Designer – Virginia Glenn

Production Stage Manager – Anne Shelton

Assistant Stage Manager – Kelly Smith

Dramaturg – Esther Daily

Master Carpenter – Joseph Martin

Light Board Technician – Jackie Lichtman

Sound Board Technician – James Horstkotte

CAST

MR. LINDQUIST – Nick Heiderstadt

MRS. NORDSTROM – Ruth Ann Bishop

MRS. ANDERSSEN – Heather Waters

MR. ERLANSON – Gary White

MRS. SEGSTROM – Maya Cichon
FREDERIKA ARMFELDT – Marthe Rowen
FRID – Dan Finn
HENDRIK EGERMAN – Luke Arrington Hudnall
ANNE EGERMAN – Rosa Parma Brown
FREDRIK EGERMAN – Dan Stern
PETRA – Taylor Baltimore
DESIREE ARMFELDT – Linda Waller
COUNT CARL-MAGNUS MALCOLM – Jeff Dreyfus
COUNTESS CHARLOTTE MALCOLM – Stephanie Finn

MUSICIANS
FLUTE – Nancy Brown
HARP – Laura Stokes
BASS – Joe Bunts
KEYBOARD – Greg Harris